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“Negro’s Faith In America Is
Unshaken,” —Asa Spaulding

DURHAM—Despite the fact that
some Southern States deny colored
Americans, "due process of law,”
the Negro's faith in America is un-
-haken, Asa T. Spaulding, former
UNESCO delegate said here Sun-
day

Spaulding, who represented
the U. S. as part of a 1956 mis-
sion to the UNESCO confer-

'

enee in New Delhi, India, ad-
dressed an Achievement Week
uid tenet at North Carolina
College.

The Durham chapters of the
Oniega Psi Phi Franternity
sponsored the observance.

_* Ipaulding said in his talks with
“•intie men” around the world on
his New Delhi trip, he found that
America has lost prestige. He said,
‘•There are those who feel that
much rrf .America’s loss ;n prestige
has corse about beo*u.-,e of her
failure to place more emphasis on
moral and spiritual values; especi-

I form of. government and the “Bill
| of Rights.” he does have greater

j privileges in theory, and greater
I promise of the future in fact, than
he can find anywhere else.”

Arthur Edwards, N('C stu-
dent leader, served as master

of eeremnnies at the program, j
Jerome 11. Dudley, student
body president, introduced the
speaker. Robert Howie and
Miss Celia Davidson furnished
music, and the Rev . J. W.
Smith, Jr., was in charge of de-

| votionals.
The speaker and Mrs. Spaulding

were honored at a reception after j
I the address at the home of Mr. 1

and Mrs J. W. Goadiee. 117 Ms- j
attttdale

j -

For Women
BY BETTY COOK FOR THE

A\SO< IATED NEGRO PRESS

STUFFING FOR THE BIRDS
Shucks 01 corn, sheaves of j

¦ wheat, apples, pumpkins and cider,

I too, ail play an important role in
; forming the traditional Thanks- j

! giving picture. Yr-t. tne greatest j
! of all Stars on this day continues J

j io be Mr, Turkey,

j The success, then, of this annual jI feast depends largely upon the !
! mighty “family"' bird . .. how j

j you've got the perfect recammen- j
! nation. Here it is. . . ."Sausage Rice j
l Stuffing " This is a recipe with the j

j essence of simplicity for busy j
homemakers; and it is one certain «

to please everyone.
Packaged pre-cooked rice j

guaranteed always ready in jiffy- j
j time—is the main ingredient m |

i this stuffing, combined with sau- j
sage meat, mushrooms and a deli-
cious blend of seasonings.

| Once vou’ve tried it, you’ll agree

I it tops all stuffings and is surely

J one you’ll want to serve with

] chicken and other fowl, too, on ,
’ other occasions

SAUSAGE-RICE STUFFING
3-4 pound bulk sausage meat

| 3 tablespoons biiter
3-4 pound mushrooms, chopped j
3-4 cup chopped onion

4 cups (13-7-8 ounce box; pack- j
i nped pre-cooked vice

4 1-2 cups water ,
3 cups diced celery

3-4 cup chopped celery '•

j 4-1-2 teaspoons salt

3-8 teaspoon peppe-
-- teaspoon savory

3- teaspoon thyme

3-3 teaspoon sage
METHOD: Place sausage meat

skillet and saute until brown. Add ;
butter, onion, and mushrooms am* !
saute 3 minutes longer. Then add
,-ice. water, celery, celery leaves, j
and seasonings. Mix just until ah j
rice is moistened. Bring quickly to j
a boil over high heat. Cover ana j

! remove from heat Let stand 5 to ;
I 2 minutes. Put stuffing info tur- j

I kev. Do not pack tightly. Boast at |
i once. Makes 14 cups stuffing or j
! enough ’or a 15-18 pound lurkc.,. j

CRANBERRY AND ORA ,GE
SALAD

1 1 package orange-flavored S*ta* |
; iin •

I 1 cup hot water
3-4 cup cold water
1-2 small orange, unpet led
2 tups raw cranberries
i medium apple, diced (option- j

1 h 1
3 tablespoons sugar
METHOD: Dissolve m j

: HOT water. Add cold water. Chill j
! un ti| slightly thickened. Cut orange :
I in wedges and remove seeds. Pul ;
| orange and cranberries through 1i food grinder: add apple and sugar.

Fold into slightly thickened gela-

tin. Pour into individual molds.
; Chill until firm. Unmold on crisp

lettuce Serve with mayonnaise, j'
Makes 6 servings.

} !

ally since in this day of technology I
and thermo-nuclear weapons ot i
destruction, these are the values of j
which the world has greatest need; I
for what profiteth is a rnan to gain I
the whole world and lose his 3011!° I
Or what would he give in ex- [
change for his soul?”

The fraternity observance has :
for its theme this week, "Mora! ,
and Spiritual Values; America s .
Greatest Need.”

Speaking of the disparity' be- I
tween theory and practice in race |
relations in the U. S„ Spaulding
said, “To the Negro American, the
physical image and estimate of the
country are the same as they arc !
to his white brother The enjoy- |
ment of what America is restricted
as applied to him. and his oppor- |
(unities are limited in many areas 1
at leas: in practice if not in theory !
Largely bee-use of the badge of 1
color, his 'Tife. liberty and pur- ;
suit of happiness” are circuit:scrip- 1
ed.

There arc stiil some sovereign j
states in these UriUctt Stales which i
would even deny the Negro Arne- j
rican the right to “due process of j
law” and to carry on. through the j
established legal channels and con- ;

stitutional processes, his struggle j
to rid himself of the shackles j
which bind him to a state of "sec- j
ond class -citizenship.” Yet. he still j
believes that under our democratic j
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SUFFERERS
irvoe HAVI l»T brittle mim, DANDMUT.
TKTTSS., rXtIMA.RINCVCRXt,OR. OTHER SKINera SOW iR*tTi]JOMS, HJUtusvaLtf.

TRaHSITORT KtUEF Os TillSCALING
AND rjc.HOK,. ASK YOU* DOCTOR, muoewt,
RxgtVittte Ctf SOft* ABOUT CrRSOtAN,

~Pehvk’A mzt§
CeadKtttUag; iro.r, tfc*
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dead news for
asthmatics

3j*>c«aU*t*tr discovery now makon it oos-*,h>* for bronchial aathma sufferer* toquickly roll*vo eftoking, coughing. uaxplntr
-Dar.TiS nau. do it without use of internal•drugs or painful injections. So safe you j
can g#t I>r. Guild’s Green Mountain m |
either cigarettes or compound form with-out prescription Ask your fot it.

TOOTHACHE]
Safe relief ir; 20 records So effec-
tive and bifid its reccmmendeii by

Parent** Unarm for feeflitr.g

j «*•«. ffse mellset for denture irrP

I Jsffscs. A mtr,t for eeerjr medicine
cabfeeL ORA.JEL” j ¦

•*

No Nagging
Backache Means a!
Good Night’s Sleep

Natfgtej? backache, headache, o? 3t«uscu-
larivehes and pains may come on with
overreunion* emotional upsets or day .
to day stress amt strain. Ana folks who
rat ant) ’drink unwisely sometimes suffer
mild bladder irritation... with that test-
leser uncomfortable feeling.

If ycju are xni*wab!e and vmm rmt be-
csuseol theac discomforts, Doan’s Pills of-
fen help hy t-heir pain relieving Action, by
their soothing effect to ease bladder irri-
tation, iwkJ by their mild diuretic Action
through the kirineye—tending to increase
the output of the 15 miles of kidney tubes.

t'O if nagging backache makes you feel
drugged-out, miserable, with restlegs,
cleepiesft tth-thls, uon't wait, cry Dohi»‘»
Pill3s>.Rct the same happy relief millions
have enxry d for over 6ft years. Ask for
new. large, economy siae and save money.
Get Do&ziVPitt* today i
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AsthmaFormulaPrescribed i
1 Most By Doctors—Available
Now Without Prescription

/Stop* Attack* in M 'Ut&ur.;Relief L&*t*for Hours!
T«rifc, "V. x.

fottntrtft pti-scribed more than any
mh«r by donors for their private
patie«t3 sjs now available to asthma
sufferer*, without prescription

e Medical teste proved this formula
stops asthrila attacks in minutes snd
frives'hourh of freedom from recur-
rence of painful asthma spasms,

This formula is sc effective that *?
is -Ui» physicians’ leading asthma
prescription—so safe that now it can
be sold —'without prescription —3a
li’ny tablets called PritouttHt (&,

Prim*teße opens bronchial tubes,
loosens mucous congestion, relievos
taut nervous tension. All this with-
out taking painful injections.

Thesecretia—Priimitenecombine*
3 medicines (in full prescription
strength) found most effective <«

combination for asthma dimes*.
Each performs a special purpose

So look forward to r-’oep at -¦ht
and freedom from asthma spasm*
...get Primatepe, at any drugstore.
Only 98(—money-back -guarantee.

&iW* C»>»•«»

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

New York, N. (Special)
For the first time science has
found a new healing substance
with the astonishing ability to
shrink hemorrhoids, stop itch-
ing, and relieve pain - without
surgery.

In one hemorrhoid case after
another,“very striking improve-
ment” was reported and veri-
fied by doctors’ observations.

Rain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving
pain, actual reduction or re-
traCt’on (shrinking) took place.

; And- most amar.ing of ail
tFb* improvement waa rnain-isined in cases where doctors’

fihgfeWatibns were continued
ofeps period of many months!

. In. fact, results were so thor-
ough that sufferers were able
(<vwake
etßf.jots3ts“Pilen' lViave ceased to be

a problem!” And among the**
sufferers were a very wide va
riety of hemorrhoid condition#,
some, of 10 to 20 years’ standing.

All this, without the use <¦(
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin-
gents of any kind. The secret ;•<

a new healing substance (Bio
Dyne*) —the discovery of a
world-famous research institu
tion. Already, Bio-Dyne is in
wide use for healing injured
tissue on aI! parts of the body

This new healing substance
is offered in suppository or oivt-
went form called Preparation
11* Ask for individually sealed
convenient Preparation H sup-
positories or Preparation H
ointment with special appit
ctitor. Preparation H is sold at
aJI drug counters. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.

¦ - —1 *(Ug. v. s. r«t nit

Massie Patterson
mm

Carib Singers To

Tour M?Jiy Areas
NEW YORK CITY--Last Sunday

evening, Massie Patterson, who has
for sonic- years been furthering the
knowledge and appreciation of

calypso singing and dancing, pre-

sented her group in the Young

Men's Hebrew Association’s Kauf-
man Concert Hall. 92nd Street and

Lexington Avenue.
The program consisted of

aufh Jamaican folksongs as: I
Vendor* on Way to Victoria ,
Market. Dumplin Woman, arid .
Cha, < ha, Cha, by the entire
ensemble; a trio number:
Shimmy Like a Lady (Mickey

Newby, Zebeilec Collins, Joyce
Johnson): and a soio entitled
Perseverance (Collins).
Featuring the music of Trinidad

were: Donkey Song Medley. I,im-

ho, Marian, 800 800 Man, Back

to Back and Basay Down (emsfjm-

ble numbers*: Pig Knuckles (Lou-

ise Palmer): Stone Cold in T)e

Market (Gigi Guignard); The Lit-
tle Monster 1 Guisnard and Helena j
Walker); Better Woman !W Iker); j
snd Siesta (Newby, Alvin George,

Barbara Gordon. Lories Haven).

Representing Halt! were * Im-
pression of a voodoo vituul '"en-
semble) ; and Invocation to Dam-
balls (Johnson, Haven. ’Walker).

Even Bahaman. music was in-
cluded: Pc-as and Rice (Haven).

And as a precautionary foil to
excessive song there was a native
orchestra number. Jerome Jeffrey

contributed Dance to the Drums;
Newby and Collins presented
Dance (Stick TYirht); and Jeffrey ,
and Walker danced Belle Congo.

There was a calypso ar- .

raneernent of Little Maids
(Walker. Gnignarct. Gordon.
Robert Whitley, Newby, Col- ,
tins); and a sony bv Masrdc
Patterson; Miss Bmmuiin*
I Job)' on Collins'. IVhSt’ey
end It tilth Dorsey re.iueteil ii
drntn duel. Marie Lee was the | 1
off-stare pianist thru out the j ,
program. <

Tho costumes were designed by * i

Watch The Progress of the Construction
OF A

Beautiful Home
FOR

Mrs. Massalsna Williams
—at—-

-105 Star Street
~~-BX

JOHN W. WINTERS
C6rhj)k te Drafting of Plans—Supervision of Construction

- ASSISTANCE IN FINANCING
‘For Home* That Are Different Lei Me Build For You "

1369 £. HARGETT

'T ¦ • Other Homes Under Construction
Mr. 'find Airs, Willie Graves Garner N, (’.

Air, and Airs. Ferry Crutchfield 623 Quarry Street
Air. and Airs. Sherman Williams 1302 S. Bloodworth St.
Ajr. and Mrs. Alford Watson . 704 E. Lenoir St.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Peebles 606 Latta Street

mm'
Other Completed Homes

Air. and Airs. John Earnest Jones 903 Bragg St.
Mrs. Muiv Jones 221 > Bedford Avenue
Air. and Mrs. John B. Blount . 706 Tower St.
Mr.- Mid -Mrs. Johnny Jones 301 Smithfleld St.
Mr. and Mrs. James Green. Jr 20 Hill St.
Mr.aqd Mrs. Thomas Montague ... 1300 E. Eden ton St
Mr. and Mrs. Winsor Jones 917 S. State St
Mr- A»uj Mrs. Lena Uerndon 1316 S Blnodworth St

Lara Thomas 1330 s P.toodwnrth St
i Ale: and Mrs. Arthur Mint/ 315 E. fluke St
/y \ljr. u ad Mrs. "mi A aodergriff 1 i’o6 S Coleman St.
j Mr. ami Aira. il. L. Broun oJu p>. State .si jj

| Mr. and Mrs. John C. Washington 705 E. Edcnton .'t
j Mr. and Mr« Lawrence Clemons 14)2 h. Lane Street j

Mr. and Mrs. Charles LaSister 1620 Battery Drive

/•! jwfl| /jf

MARRIES A NEW YORKER :
Mrs. Iris Collins, 803 E. Davis
Street announces the marriage
of her sister, Miss Carol Lane, :

\ above, tunnel.* of Raleigh, to
Mr. George Randolph of Jose- i¦ phlne. Pennsylvania recently. .

I The couple now resides in South
j Ozone Park. L, I„ New York. Mr. j

! Randolph Is currently employed
1 as correction officer by the State

; of New York. Both were enter-
; tained by the bride’s sister. Miss ;

: Dorothy M. Lane, of Brooklyn,
i New York last weekend.

1 .
; --1, r ...... ..

“Quiet Hour”
Os Organ
Music At NCC

l !

DURHAM—North Carolina Col- ;
lego’s Music Department launched ]
a special quiet hour of organ mu- j
sic on November 5.

Miss Celia Davidson, organist, j
will play an organ interlude from j
4:30 to 5:15 in the B. N. Duke Au- j
ciitorium on Wednesday after- !

noons.
The quiet hour is described as ;

"purely an informal affair” aimed |
lo provide only "a place sot rest i
in a soothing atmosphere

Anti-Bias
Agency Head
Cites Needs
ATLANTIC CITY N J AY!?) j

-With sharp and well - chosen ;
words, Charles Abrams, chairman.
New York State Commission A*
gainst Discrimination, told dele-
gates to the New Jersey Welfare
Council at the Hotel Tray more here
that the American suburban]
neighborhood had h.-corne the j
breeding ground of bias. fear, and ]
discrimination and that a whole
generation of American home
owners were exposed to it.

Such' communities have "subor- i
dinated intelligence to race, reli- j
Cion, income, color, or social sta- ;
Uis," he claimed

Mr. Abrams cited a recent Mo- ;

dy hy his commission which made
the following conclusions: <l’» Ne-
groes must have higher quaiifica- j
lions than whites to compete for ;
jobs: ‘2; lack of formal schooling j
is more of a handicap for (he No- :
gro than for the white; (3) there •
is considerably higher drop-out a- j
mens Negroes in New Yn> k State i
at tile high school level; <4i while]
one out of five white high school”
graduates completes college, only I
one out of nine Negro high school I
graduates does so: (5* school j
grades vary for Negro youth from >
city to city in the state.

Also, the SCAD chairman iridi :
rated that although Negro youths ,
from segregated schools in the
South experienced diffieulity in
adjusting to interracial school situ-
ations in New York Stale, educa-
tors recalled instances where Ne-
gro students showed a ‘more post- ]
live and constructive: attitude to-

ward school” than their white
counterparts.

“The Negro.” one educator told
commission investigators, “expects
more of himself and maintains
more of s direction in his stcade- 1
mic pursuits.”

“The Negroes do as well as. if
1 not better than, the whites, no 1

! cording to traditional educational
strndardds.”

Mr. Abrams told the conference - |

delegates that there should boa
more effective President’s Com-
mittee on Government Contracts
and Federal Civil Rights Commis-
sion.

With reference to the Ch d j
Rights Commission, Mr. Abrams j
stated that when most of its <*f- j
forts should have been directed j
primarily to Mississippi. Arkansas !
and the South generally, “it has !
chosen to spread its fragile wings

to embrace the 4P separate states
with 18 separate state committees
--Including one each in New York,

Massiiehusets, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, which have shown
more regard for the protection of
minorities than some ot the Com-
mission's members.”

Massic Patterson and credit for

the choreography goes to Jeffrey
and Collins, LP records C l -1007
are available on Columbia.

The combination of variegated
costumer, lighting effects and
quaint music afforded the splendid
audience assembled the enjoy-
ment it deserved.

The company will soon embark
on a tour, thru the co-operation
of Sam C. Patterson, of No. 123
West 119th Street,

Corn growers m .u, cornmeneai 1 {
corn counties of North Carolina
are eligible to vote in a national j
corn referendum scheduled for No-
vember 25,
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J \ Layaway Now for Christmas!
ff 77 ,T ’S MAG,C! LAYAWAY SPEEDS YOUR CHRIST

(j*’ mas SHOPPING . HELPS YOUR BUDGET. AND
*'**<3&« AT HUDSON-BELK. you SEE SANTA-SIZB SELECT

riONS OF THE BRIGHTEST, NEWEST TOYS THAT
WILL GIVE LASTING PLEASURE!

¦ HUNDREDS OF DOLLS! —r r*-*,

The Vogue Doll Family

Ginny Ginette j Gill
Prut.- .-ftarl. as low at- si.oo l'or an undressed aoli You can chooea w'; ‘ jk

an entire wardrobe of clothes foi every occasion . . . even jewelry ''TNa
,*w«g|jgßW

from our brand new selection.

Revlon Dolls . 1.50 to 8.00

Tiny Tears Dolls .. 5.98 to 19.98 iL'f
Eeges Little Debutante 5.98 4a&V'
Alexander Dolls 6.98 f
R X BDolls 9.98 ,¦-I * *'

Layaway Now!
Wagons

9.98 to 22.98
Ail sizes, all styles, with sturdy construction, big rub-

ber tires, ball bearing wheels

Layaway Now! I
Fable &. ( hair Sets

14.99 to 24.99
Furniture styled with new beauty, exp, tly made. Mod-

ern and early American styles, solid weed

Layaway Now!
Bicycles

2935 to

V, •'/ Everything from beginner
bikes co big, handsome
English styles Girl’s and
boys’ models.

Layaway Now!

World Globes ¦s§§§!¦

1.00 to 19.95 w£*i
Educational and decorative. CC JtL
ideal gift foi older children.
Some can be used as lamps.
Large selection.

j Layaway Toys For Girls! Layaway Toys For Boys

Tea Sets, metal . 2.00 to 3.00 Franklin Boxing Gloves, small 4.99

lea Sets Chmi ... 1,08 10 4.% Largo . ,
Aluminum Baking Sets . 99c to 2% A!Ph;il Ba!jislic Missile ,nd Launch® 4.98

(sg Electric Games. F'oot- Ball. Basket Ball, Ba.se Bail, and
Sewing Machines ... 1.99 3.99 and 4.99 4! Ilorse Eacc 1 fl»

i" Union Roller Skates, size I 1.98
Electric Irons 1.00 KmmW' Sizes 3. 3.29: size 4 4.99 and si;- 5 4.99

j Knight Table Tennis 4. tut and 4.39
Electric Irons, chrome plated 2.70 Wilson Table Tennis 4.98

Foot Ball Heimeis :£.*»» n> 4.9:1
Betsy McCall’s doll suit case with Wilson Foot Balls 3.13 to 11.91

“pretty one*' i 00 othci Foot Balls 1.39 to 1. 19
•>y Foot Ball Shoulder Pads 1.99 and 2.99

Doll-e-Feedette. feeding kit 1.00 ‘ Foot Ball Outfits 3-93 to 9.99
K, % Wilson Basket Balls 3.98 to 7.98

Baby Dolls, pink and blu< . 9.98 l|gh|p2C-t?i Other Basket Balls 2.99 to 4.99
'

Basket Ball Goal Sets 1.99
Girl’s Batons 1.00 Basic t Ball Goals 2.30

'l. %*i[y.-’-3jg Crystal Radio Sets 4.00
Sewing Kits with dolls 1.99 •

' n *-T... ¦ Chemistry sets !.98 to 22.0 s
Micrascopi ami Lab Sets 3.98 la 22.98

Nurse Kits 1 Os), 1.09 and 2.90 JsSßk Gilbert Erector Sets . . 4.98 to 22.98

’PSP’f' Tool Sell. 1,98 to 4.99
Doll Furniture, unbreakable l .00 VV *

Bowlins Sets 2.99
Dart Boards T.fto

'SM W.j}.. T Toy Li&vvn Mower . 2. t0

_____________ Jsn • Daisy Air Rifles 6.00. 8.00 and li.oo
/i ' j a iV i’"""1 i»" <¦ /T’

11 1 "" "

1 h'.V'i 1? Mattel Burns Guns i.OOComplete Selection or (tames \tr ri\\V\ Daisy pop oun. 1.39 ami 2.00
— —, I Worulei Horses

¦ Official Size TennU Table 29.95
egiiy y.oo Gunsiuoke .18 W v 'j Reuell Model Assembly Kits, scale model cais. planes

Bonanza Rummy 3.50 Clue 3.00 ' L and ships 79r
Popeye Ring Tow, 1.98 Sony 3.00
Vlonoply 3.59 Rich Uncle 3.30 ToVS Knr HfIVS *HUi
Adventures of popeye 1.98 Show Biz 2.98 iQ>S iOr ISO., b A llO 4 rjj tS

Uncle Wrjgily Game 1.00 Hole in the Head 1.00

India 1.00 Going to Jeusalern 3.50 Tinker Toys 75c to 3.09

Sgt. Preston i.oo Meet the Presidents 3.30 mfuf f't«
~ *n6s«» Bulletin Boards . . 2,98 and .1.98

Fox and Hound; i.oo Putting Game 2.99 F.lvis Pressl.v Gultai .. jo.oo
Annie Oaklt-v 1.00 Sunken T-easure • 1.00 1>• fe /**s Musical Toys and Instrument* 88c u*>

Chutes and Ladders 1.00 Bowling Game 2.99 Torn Thumb Cash register 3.98
niB Checker and Michirun W

"

:WsiS&% *
Training wheels, for bicycle# ..... 4.98 to 0.88

~ uo ciccku, .mo £ I'W' Toy Chests . . 12.00 to 10.98
Disneyland 1.08 Rummy >-0o © Puppets 1.00
The Buccaneers 1.98 Checkers and 'Zorro’’ Puppet 1.98
Pollyanna 3.50 Backgammo I 29 Telephones 5 00

Pirate and Traveler 3.00 Cowboy Roundup i.oo Pl !wnes ’ • " 'i'®!!
Game of State* 2.50 Calling All Cars 1.00 Shoo . fly Rockers .-,.9;;

Pareheesi 2.00 Cootie 1.99 Peg Fables 5.9’i
nckli Bet • 1.98 Tic - Tru- - Dough 3.98 QXD Jack in the Music box 2.30

Urn-met 298 Spmcroo 39c s*Vs<lfe Popeye in the Music box 3.00
...

...... , *,.. Musical Books 1.00
Head >f the Class 3,00 Acuvity Chest ' v2&fc) Hubbley Farm Set; Tractor, Plow. Wagon. 2 Poultry crates
Careers 3.00 Down You Go 1.50 r-rv with chicken* and ducks 5,98

Around the World in 80 Zorro Sean Bag and IV.ictory 1.00 to 4.00

D „

()R Dart Game 199 Little Orby, walks on wail* or ceiling LOO
' , "

~,,,
tpOtT; Punching ijlag on Stand • 3.99

Donkey Party 1.00 Scrabble 3.(m (0© Official Size Tennis Table 29.95
Scoop , 1.98 Jr Scrabble • 2.00 Reuell Model Assembly kits, Scale model ears, airplanes
Baseball 2,30 Anagrams 1.50 and ships <»<•

Skip Aero-. 1.98 To Tell th • Truth 3.98 COMPLETE SELECTION OF HOLGATE AVI) PLAT
Bln - Tin - Tin 1.99 Twenty - One 2.98 KOOI. TOYS
$64,000 Question 3.00 J3eaf the Clock . 3.98 - Hubley Toy Motor cycle 1.49
Black Beauty 99c n Hubley Tractor with Cultivator 2.99
Captain Gallant 1.98 ’ M \V Bubley Station wagon, Boat, or Trailer each 1.99
Wyatt E&rp 1.99 Horseshoe;- •• • »-49 \ (T,D if Toy Electric Shaver Kits 1.49
Superman . ¦ 99c Bantu 1.98 \ V'tr- ¦' COMPLETE SELECTION OF B*c TOYS
The Gray Ghost ¦ 1.99 Electric Baseball. Football Zorro Shooting Outfits 6.00
Price is right 2.98 and Basket ball ea. 7.oft ' Activity Chests . I,oft

33 vwlety Chest 1.99 Toy fUconf Playeia 19.91


